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HUNGARIAN EXPERIENCE ON  LOW  COST (MASS) 

HOUSING  ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS ANO EXAMINATION 

ON THE SITE  FOR  PREFABRICATED  HOUSES 

INTRODUCTION 

1.   It  is  not   accidental that the terms "low-cost" and "mass" were put beside 

each other  in the title.  The price situation is a determinant not accurate enough. 

That  which is  inexpensive for developed countries,   is expensive for the develop- 

ing ones. Because of its economic parameters,   it does not  suit the given socio- 

economic circumsianct-s. Consequently,   low-cost housing means that the  solution 

selected is the most favourable, the  most economical,  thus inexpensive from the 

point  of vies  of 

(a) material, 

(b) manpower, 

(c) capital 

utilization for the country concerned. 

2. If this optimum solution,  or solutions have been found, then mass construc- 

tion has a basis. The satisfaction       of the housing requirements of the masses 

can be solved only in this way. It may occur that less expensive solutions could 

be also found, however, it is not possible to meet the mass demand by them 

because e.g.  there is not enough manpower.  Therefore, if a country is forced 

to select a more expensive solution because she is able to meet the social de- 

mands only in this way, then one can speak only of relatively low-cost housing. 

For this reason, it must be suggested, to adopt the term "mass housing",  and 



tlHn  i,   will  Iv  known .hat   this  means  that,   everv  ..ountrv  will   produo   -hat 

structure,   from  that   rn.-iter.al,   wit!, that   Technolog which   nuv.s  the  s-cio-eco- 

m,mic  demands  and faciliti-.- f.  a   maximum  extent,   ^rquu-ìy  *hicb can  be 

produced .„.the largest    cah ,   *nich  is the mos,   .avourable,   renimi  the 

•Mess expensive".      ïhe   resrVnsial   tvpolojry of Zambia   is  used  for rl,    wrlfl- 

/•   .i     i,     w ,..,,.  h,.    s''i|iiis¡i"-l  h'   'his,   tint   tlu   pro- cation  of this theorem ( 1 anh    M.   It car   ,x     saii.^- 

portion  „,  lohnst  housing is  ,i      .   thus  it  is   >,   ,|,-  litest  scale.   I,   is also 

pro.ed bv .he illustration,  that   t-v,  low-cost duelli-, .vpe.  of the de sloped 

countries  arc medium-cost dwelling  u.  the developing count..-,   aul an    not 

produced  on the  lärmst   scale.    Mf .   such thou,h-s,   how   stra-y,-  Hu-  inade- 

quate tern, "low-cost"   used fm    a   long time appear.s.   (I) 

3.  This   reasoning appearing academic  was  ,e,,,rv,   whv  ..  Hungry  it   was 

not the  cost of the  solutions,   that   * v=   f •   '•• .  • -   - -ive,   hut   the facilities 

of satisfying the  demand  ..I  the   masses   m .ne   m^t   time  possible,   of course, 

with the  most   optimal   material,   manpower and capital   investment. 

4.  The  methods  applied belong     ••• cenain known categories of the industrializat- 

ion of buiklinu,   accordi,,«, to the  combination and proportion of the three above 

socio-econom.c parameters (material,   manpower,  capital).  The structural systems 

and material-intensis.,   labour-intensive,  capital-intensive technologies,   respectiv- 

ely,   have developed in connection with this. 

.=>. In the follows chapter it is  analysed: 

(a) the principles of the development of building structural systems for mass 

housing 

(b) the points of view of the  selection of building methods and technologies 

(c) the creating the conditions  of mass housing in Hungary 

(d) the technical and economic  analysis of mass housing methods 

(e) conclusions as lessons for the developing countries. 



l.   rRINCU'l »'S OF THK  IWVKLOPMKNT Ol-  Bl'ILDlNC -STKl'CTl'KM. 

SYS!!.MS   FOR   MASS  !1<H ST\<; 

o.   Puring the  history   of  its  building  activity,   mankind   lu-,   used  pn,   arilv  the 

local  building  materials  available  in   its  environment.    Technical   qualities  ot 

the give   hiii'dm^ material determined  the  structural   system   in   addition  con- 

struction  ni.thod,   its   material-  and  labour-intensive technology (MSM   svstcin). 

loday,   the  former,   natural technical   sense,   experience   ami  professional   know- 

ledge,   strive  even  more with  a conscious,   cmplex  design   ,v«»rk,   lead to    the 

perfect technical solution,  to assert the unity of  material,   structure  and tech- 

nology.    The effective  range  of applicable  material  lia-  become wider:  in th 

course of development of society,   ou  a certain level  of  scientific,  technical- 

and economic progress,   nowadays  it becomes possible,   :>v   the   international 

division of labor,  to use rot   only local  materials for  buililing,   but   also products 

most suitable for the given building demands technically  and  economically ac- 

cording to the degree of development,   as w-il  as a capital-intensive technology. 

That  is the   main  reason that   in   the  developed  industrial  countries  of the 20th 

century no national,   or  regional architectural  style could develop which  would 

be characteristic for   the given geographic location for  its  style-prints,   accord- 

ing to the particular  material-,   and  in connection with  it,   according to the 

structural- and technological  system  as it was  natural   at the time oí the histo- 

rical  styles.   The applicato:;  oí  conen     ,   steel and «her up-to-date  materials 

creates au,     international,   material-centered style  -  ot   cosmopolitan  archi- 

tecture - alter the historical  styles  of nation  ..   countries  and geographical 

units,   respectively.   It brings  in its tr.   i the s!;-„crural   system,   as an  exact 

technical solution and to a certain extent as a technology,   which is already the 

function of the given place,  the technical development  level,   farther   the labour 

or capital intensive consequence of the national economic circumstances. 



|>,    Me\   'Jltl   s\-,r :vii>:: .        i    m Moni     -¡velini   with,   lutile   1i);ltl-l na ri 11 >_• 

-tincture   .i--.ie.ncd  Mipplt l'K'in.irv    -truciun-,   < >     the  lev i I   of   industriai i/.cd 

'mil,lini:,   unitx   n  i  .'inni  l>\   di.- • >•-i mal  coordination   ,1 • I  hv  tin    jointinr   system. 

l'it    ,'Vhtnt'.    "I   Iti..    -, ri, -   i     pistitied  hv  flu-,    I«M  p.'les.     l'In1  building   method 

,,  t|,t    -m,1.      i i,   i, c'i1 "1 •. \    t;K-   ,nst ml'lv   ,>|u-i .iti"ii->   •>!'  the  given     irticiural 

-Altrui.    \ct. ordine   !" il"     ii'i'liciii"",   ili,Hi- ri il,   la!>nnr   .nul  cpiial  contini   ot   till' 

thi n¡ c'icil  tt i hiiologv,   MU'IMI   -Y-tein   fin  IK   dist im-iiished  within  t Ik    mtthod, 

w iiich   .-iiiiii'lflt Iv  iU-ti niìi !• ,   Ah,    ,    ilu    'idjcct   in 1 <>,ii>-,   ti clinic.illv   .mil  tcdino- 

liiUC.'K. 

•-.   Mass housing,   e-p, oallv !<>"->.  ist   rus-,  housiiie   i.  a  demand  for  large  series, 

i,   ,K,i c miilit loncit up1»    the-e  oí incipit 's,   striving "I  emirs to  use local   materials 

in  as  great   extent  as   p..--idle,   \ccording  te. the  character  of  the   load-bearing 

structure,   tin   huildine   -\-n m   .ICCHU • I m i.¡t i IK'  t • ili    local   materials   represents 

linear,   or point-like     Ioni transît r.    Die  physical-mechanical   properties   of the 

materials  of  v.,ill   structures  determini   tlv  linear  or  point-like   veitical  struc- 

tui'S,   .uni tin.   matt iial-   ippliecl   is   'ior i/ontal   loatl-heari ng,   covering  structures 

tletc riiiine the  distance  oetween  the  \ertical  load-bearing   structures,   the   span. 

I he   rei), tit ion   oi  the  '.crlic.il   ami  horizontal   load-hearing  structures constitute 

the  load-bearing  part   of the building   system.     Such  solutions   of the  load-hear- 

ing   structural   systen    determine the   materials  and solutions   applied for the  space- 

-er.closing structures   ami  select  according to the technical ami economical parame- 

ters  ol   'he load-bearing  structure. 

s». The application of matt rials and structurât systems most favourable techni- 

cally and economically, determines certain operations, means that is the tech- 

nology of realization, consequently the building method as a complex structural- 

-technologycal category. The building method, as an agglomeration of activities 

hriuging ali out the object necessary for the users, should also meet a require- 

ment system which can be concentrated in two poles. These requirement poles 

are of technological and technico-eomomical character. 



II).    I lu   variability   ot   the   building   method  can  be  derived from the variability 

>l   t ht-   structural   system,   by   means   of the-  dimensional  order  applied,   the  com» 

poiie-.ts  ol  the  building   system  posess  I'm   ability  of  variability which  should  be 

made  possible by  the   in.«1rs   and equipment   of the  production  of the  elements. 

I hus,   the  building   methyl   should  follow tin    dimensional  older  of the  building 

system  as  an ability  of  structural   variability,   and  it   should  follow the  varying 

optimal   production   method  expressing the development   level   of the industry,   as 

,111   ability  of technological   and economic:   variability.    Thereby,   on a  low   level   of 

development,   building   systems  based  on   mas-,   production  hv   traditional   building 

methods,   parallel with economic development  will  be  possible to replace,   by 

more industrialized building  methods.   In countries  possessing a Manpower  sur- 

plus,   the  aim of industrialization is attributable either to time-s:n-big,   or   ma- 

terial-saving purposes,   or  rather,   industrialization   is justbi  bk  only  if these 

aims are  satisfied. 

II.   It follows already from the foregoing,   that  mass-produced low-cst,   whether 

it   is based on total,   or partial financing by the state,   or on the pr     ,! e   re- 

sources  of the population,   may take place only by the application of a  -..-ire- 

rial-saving building system and an economical building method. The utilization 

of local  materials with material production located  in a decentralized manner, 

is  necessary in order to save transportation costs and because of unsati-  u-tory 

quality and quantity of transportation routes,   respectively.  It is expedient     to 

select such building methods which can oe performed under the direction of few 

skilled workers,  by unqualified manpower coming from agriculture.   In conse- 

quence of its ability of variability,  the economical building method can be  applied 

in the utilization of the local materials 10 be found in the different regions as 

well. 

12.  When formulating the building system,  it is necessary to coordinate the 

structural system and the constructing method to an ever increasing extent,   ac- 

cording to the degree of industrialization of assembly operations. In the case of 



ti   f f.i.lit iDii.il   building   systems,   the tasks  e.in   he   perform«.I •• it h  inni,   improvi* 

-,.|||| i-*,     <>!l-siti      S()lutÌ'>llS,     lile.Is,     Di    COUI'-e,     Ili     -illCll    Casi-,    ili«     i\|i'      l.l'l'l'S    ni 

w i 11-t rain d  experts   .ili'   iKsi r ihle.   liv  ti ir   indust r iali/ed   nic'linis,   "u   specified 

! i \ 'I'1 »I i >g\ ,    thi     scries   Ol    i i|K l',t! I1 Hi-.   Iixed   ill   t illl«.     .Util   space   i' III   in    |HI hirmnl 

!\    i   k-,-.  trained,   -,eiin--Ailkil  labour  force  as   well. 

I i.    \  definite structural   sy st I'II.   ualizable  trum   ei^cn  mat «.• rials can IH- created 

•.it h  ililiiii.nl   lililí',   labour   ami  cost   inputs   as   a   Hinction   of the given  building 

. \,'i rt ik's-,  .nut  equipment.    Ilii1  priipnft imi   ni   pi' »UiCtivr  forces,   necessary   lor 

ti.i    realization   ni   i li«.-  ilifliTi'iil   structural   systems   varies: the proportion  oí   man- 

I > • >v«. t r   anil   iiuaiis   of  pn uluet ion,   t he- ilev clopinent s   level   of the means  of  produc- 

Mon   is   various.    The  ilii 'I e rent   building  processes   (traditional,   rationalized,   in — 

du-t rializi d) cm  be  ;ipp1 i«.-tl  according to this  in   countries  being on different 

levels   of   economic   development. 

II.   Different   decrees   of   industrialization  are  known  according to the develop- 

ment   of rhi'  national   economy.    I'he  most  ancient   housing; activity,   after the 

occupation of spaces  bv  nature,     was creating" artificial  spaces.    The local   ma- 

terials,   as a function  of the geographical conditions,   resulted in the creation  ol 

heavy,   or  lightweight   structures.   Although  it   is   not  the  purpose cf low-cost   hous- 

ing to apply the  most ancient   methods,  their modernized versions can be utilized 

excellently,  whe.her  monolithic wall structures   made in  shuttering,  or masonry 

wall  structure,   or pile  dwellings are taken  into consideration. Geographical 

conditions  frequently enforce the  mixed application  of these as well (for example, 

in Initia threatened by floods  st.ihilj/ed    dirte walls  are  made between pre- 

fabricated reinforced concrete framwork,   as very  economical structures.   The flood 

damages  only the filling  wall,  the load-bearing structure of the building does not 

suffer damage). 

IT.  The application of such rationalized means and methods by the on-site con- 

struction of traditional  structural systems,  make the sequence of operations,  ma- 



una!   [v.'iicii-it,   material  handling,   installation,   transportation  more  rapid, 

Mtc;   organized  ami,   not   1>. the  lai   place,   easier.   Human  labour   is becoming 

more  expensive  even   in  tlu.se countries  which  still  possess large  surpluses  at 

present.   Therefore the    rationalization  of  on-site   labour,   though w«rh a  low  ca- 

pital-intensif v  vet,   is  already   a  question  which  can  no longer suff, >   delay.   By 

these equipment,   the  quality  of  the budding,   as   a  social   demain!,   ein  he 

achieved better,   and  building time can be  reduced.   F.ese  means   include     the 

different  dinu n.ionallv coordinated shattering ;l|Vli.  .id     sverai rimes,   without 

expertness,   panel  formwork  systems,   aids  facilitating  .^M\ accelerating  walling, 

concrete  mixers,   minor transporters  and lilting devices,   as well  as the  small 

machines  of finishing works. 

16.   It   is expedient to solve the  rationalization  of  on-site works hy increasing 

the   dimensions  of certain  structural elements,   by the application of hand  by 

blocks,   rwo-handed blocks,  (by possible  on-site  production and in minor,   de- 

centralized building clement factories,   respectively),   or by floor beams,   floor 

elements,   floor blocks,   filling elements  manufactured at on-site prefabricating 

plants. By this partial préfabrication,  the market can 1- supplied with variable- 

components.  The concentrated production of structures eliminates the qualitative- 

defects occurring in the case of unit production,   and assembly - by training - 

can be also performed with less qualified labor. 

17.  The mass housing of the developed industrial countries, the so-called 

social-welfare housing,  applies the préfabrication of large elements, the large 

panel systems,  on a large scale for the relatively low-cost housing there. This 

degree of industrialization requires building element production more or less 

concentrated,  good road system for transportation,  a park of vehicles of trans- 

port,  as well as a series of lifting machines,  thus a rather high degree of ge- 

neral industrial development.  Almost the same level of industrialization can tie 

achieved by the panel-forworks    and tunnel shutterings system usable several 

times as well.  For these methods, the link of the structural system involves 



the  application  of  iicvi-l.ical  mari rial- too,  the  application  ut concreti' and steel, 

.1--scmhh-it,   interlocked   structures.    The  Development  of these  structural   system 

i-.  ciMiiHt loit'if  upon  a  properlv  trained team  of technicians  and  engineers,   whose 

scnooling  tor  the  developing counr'ks   is  aho  a  task to be solved.   (2) 

II.   HUM'S Ol-   VIHWOI     nit   St.! 1C HON OF  BUILDING  METHODS 

AND   VKCIINOLGILS 

Is.   I he choice and or the decision    of   appropriate technology can be based 

either  on  economic considerations  or  on  social examinations.  Generally,   in 

order  that   the choice  has  sound economic basis,   ec tnomic considerations are 

Riveli considerable v.eighr.   There  is  need to identify the various combinations 

of labour,   mat   nal-, as well  as  equipment requirements  as alternatives  for 

undertaking  specific construction  operations and to reduce it to the same eco- 

nomic  base for purposes  of comparison.   The use of shadow prices,   and thus 

the  national economic costs  ir costing public works construction or materials 

costs can  have two important consequences in the choice of appropriate tech- 

nology.   First,   a  method of accomplishing a specific construction operation which 

might be considered uneconomical in terms of financial costs alone may be found 

to be desirable or economical  in terms  of national economic costs,  and secondly 

if various construction  methods  vary in the degree of labor or capital  intensities 

are considered for a given project,  the least national-economic-cost method is 

likely to be more labour  intensive than the least financial cost method. 

Ie).  In considering the economic considerations for economic aspects of the 

choice ot  appropriate technology for construction therefore,  these various con- 

cepts of cost  must be taken into account in the collection of data.  Therefore 

the various cost data using all these consents of cost must be adopted for all 

the costs components. 



)().   Cost  of  mat   ria Is   in u mi 

')  - 

•i   both  iinaiH'i.. ami  economic  costs. With 

tega nls to the cost  of  machines, account  should be laki rating tost' 

as  we 11 as the availability  '>»'  power ir t lu* or've t   f ni  lor   its  operati. 

probable life  and .-.mortuario,, costs  as well  as costs  of maintenance and   repairs, 

[here are  other  i -tor-, which are  of tremendous  importance  in th.- choie.     of 

machines   in  developing countries  and  these   relate to the  availability  of  mechanics 

to  operate   such  machines  and to  make the  necessary   repairs  as  well  as  the 

availability  -f spare  parts.    These,   however,   have direct   effets  o„ Mie operat- 

ing  costs,   on  the  probable  life  as   well  as  cost of   maintenace  and   repairs  which 

can be assessed. 

21,   Regarding  labour costs   such  ad.Uiona!  costs  mav   have to be  taken   into 

account and added to the actual wages.  These include  social benefits,   special 

transport and in  many civil engim Ming construction  sp cal  accomodation  when 

the  construction  site   is  la.   from  .he  workers'   residue.   Where  productivity  is 

very low  as   a   'esuli   ot   more  skilled amongst workers  and  wVre   improved ef- 

ficiency and productivity can  ¡>e  achieved through training,   tins   -i   ,uld be taken 

into account.   Techniques   such  as   on  site nre-iabrication   using  non-mechanist 

methods for the production  of some components and can ful  planning and control 

of actual  operations  may  reduce labour costs further.   (Ï) 

22.  Beside» the socio-economic  point s of view of  location,   taking the appropriate 

snapping of the environment into consideration, the building system ami method 

of low-cost housing should co.uorn. to the local material sources in a maximal 

degree. 

23.   In addition to the local  material  sites,  tnc detail  solutions  of the system 

building are determined by the geographical endowments  and other environmental 

effects.  The economic development,  the rate of employment are essential cri- 

teria of the consideration of the building method.  (2) 



2\m    Mv pr AI   inn    »I   ,tw,lli'   •,  i M'    'H   ivgarded   as    i   -ir.io    Hi'   -t   r , iMnmunt 

t.i   num.m   u.:l.t-.,    i-   tin    :i   ^    >'   i\    ''\   i' 'wrni'iriil,    MM-    M J » C I I       o,ir   i •> 

,rllK>t.|   viti'   dll'.imt   III.-P.IVC    .1   vi|Uipmvi'l ,    in   dilli    < M     caliti   -,    l      illl'erent 

-UIC'H-.    in-r.il":1   t     1 lu-   .tv   i,   PLP',1,,, u    i . unlit n«is      i      ,i   l'ili    ilt'K.itnm   hv 

t!n    state,   ^illi    i   l'in.-triT"   ci' '!it   tur    >. np!.    Aith   I'"     ini'   nudili',   IH'  "r. . 

(Siti   .ru!  Servie..    IV vi m UH >       StS  rnii;r,iiiiiiips),   (I) 

_>S.    I",    object i\t    sliMul.l  etil, IìI;  tin   building   programtp.      >!   e .munì'.ti   ouilding- 

NHHII ' ,,,irrcn-,   scli"'>K,   licilth ci nt res,   libraries  ami  .unn-'i'lv   -   iccordmg 

ti, iin    i    |iii r\ mini s   '.I   tlii-  MK'h'tv   " t'H'ii  churches. 

III.   CHI   \'I\<;   IMI',  ( n\!)ITK)\'S  < 'I    MASS r    ifl'\(''Ky 

_!o.   Ou.ing  the   . 1 ihm ,it HIP   i)'   nulli ,i il. ili/ed  buildin,    i.'e'lod-,   lini--   in   the  case 

DI'   ma-s   housing   o-   ,.11,   Un   -nliif i-»n  ol   'III'  fnlbvvinj.,  task-   is  iiiCiss.iry: 

ai  material  re-ciich,   i tu- exploration of  raw   material  sources, 

'" determination   . .1   i he technical characteristics  of  materials, 

( i exploitation on  an  industrial scale,   allocation  of the  fields of material  utiliza- 

tion,   solution ami  organization  of material pnxluction, 

<li  assurance  ol  the  production of material of permanent  quality, 

o   res' arch on  structures and building method,  technology, 

I)   laboratory  testiag  of prototype  structures, 

•d)  construction  of a  model  part  of  a building, 

ID  construction  of prototype buildings and their technical-economic evaluation, 

it   making the plans  oí type buildings,   or type structures which can be built 

on a large  scale by the industrialized building  meth<xi,   on the basis of the 

evaluation. 
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ut   ihr  building   m.hist   v   is   much   slower , |U.   |l|lt, ,-,    .1   Hu    indu striali* at i or 

I,.,,,,,     „    „ ...u,,.,,!   i..anc»u-s.    1 here  are   I.nane.al   and conceptual   ^sons 

,r.,„h    , IK    comprllmg   effect   -I   LMLUii.staiiCM   also   d<HS 

.»lier  indust   l.i l   branches.    I echnical 

,1 thi    ii.it ionalizati'.'i   of Hie 

loi   this   i1"1,    i    ' 

,,i    r^irt   it sell   i"   ,l"    s-»""    W'IV    ,s   '" 

,,, w |.,,,„„.,„   ,„„1, ,    flu-   uniform   slate-direct ion   an 

„nldmu   itHluMrv   m.1.1.'  Huir ..'tiret   Mt   i"   Hungary,   too 

,s.    \„,r   A,„M  VV.,,    [1,   the   industrialisation  ot  building   had  neithe,    material, 

.„    „ruaural,   nor   , luc.ion,   nor   inarch  basis   in   Hungry.   In  th,  cours,  ,., 

,,cons,,ucnon,   pnmanly  -he ,«NslHlltUs  „f the  indust, ial.zat.on  ot   the traditional 

„„Udmg   met!,,»!,   -   a.   th,.   lowest   .lt,r,,  of  the  industrLili/ atioi,   o,   building  -  had 

,„  „,   created.    Iln    av.ilahl,  low-capac.tv Lan-Hv     Mocks   manufacturing  devices 

(,<„.,,,< ,„.,.   eic.i    ,nd   .loor  bean,   manufacturing   moulds   tormed  , hat   product^, 

.„isis  which  v.a-  d» stin. .'  to lay 

i i adilional   building   on HUM!. 

,,, lay the  foundations ot   the   industrialization  ot tnt 

MI.    ,he   industrialization   of   building   manifested  Itself   in  the  application   of  ne. 

i let ics  differing   Irom     he  naditional   materials, 
material,   lightweight   concrete  va 

u,ing  larg.r  stnieMiial  elements,   hut  «Uli   *«h masonry  clurach 
I'he first 

,„.,,   ,:l,   uken   ...   the   1**0* s  with   the   material teehnologv   research    .ctivvtus 

(cinder,,   fly-ash.   tuff   varieties,   hi , .r   furnace foam   slag),   with -he   application 

„,   up-to-date bl.ck   n-anufic -, ing  equipment  (e.g.   Walmcr) and  with  the elaborat- 

,,„,   „•  a block  fo,m     spying  , »u    u,.- -date  reouirenunts   oi   masonry  technology 

Jlilt thermal  insula.! >n.   <>,. the hasis    <   np-rl.-ncs   gained with experimental 

buil.ur.HS  constructed  with different   up—  ate  I,.,.fly      blocks,   it   became  possible 

t..   spread the    namllv   block buiUüng   method  - 1-.* mg   left the experimental  stage   - 

generally,  primarily  for builder«  of family houses.   In the Second  1 ive-Year  Plan. 

th,s need had to b*  satisfied by  a production capacity corresponding to  7S  mil- 

lion brick units.  (4) 



il'.   I   ii   tin.   o>n.->trucf rm   >t  the   I   million dwellings  and communal  buildings 

IH li,unii;  t" the ,   envi-aged  between   l°M-ll>7S,   the  iiulust riiilizaï ion better 

appi'.ui l'ing   meth<>d>   aU<>  had  to lu-  adpoted. 

11.    1 »K ~.i   I;H.II''HK   rcpi •.•-.eutiiig  .i   higher  level   of  industrialization   -  such  as 

flu    l'I >ck,   lar..c-panel,   cast   in-situ,   i'tc.   building  technologies   -  will  lu   dis- 

ciis^e.i   i      ;  in!   tuithet   <>,;,   inl].>v\ mg  with  attention  the  development   of the   in- 

du~>t riah/at i «••     -i   PinMing,   ton. 

I\ I! i ll\b • \[     \\n  ! i ONOMIC  ANALYSIS OF   MASS HOUSING   METHODS 

l>l   n k    l'ili Idilli' ft hOi 

I 

Ih HI -.1 

r 'u    i 

v. uh tin 

uri ,   tin 

i_».   [i,    Im.  n\,   f'ii    . . A\   housing  estates   of t<>\>. n-        in tin    iramev.ork  of state 

i"\,    i   i     : .   -     i ir  i   ' is'ructrt'.  v\'tti  u uiitioiial  building   methods   (mainlv  with 

j-i    .:   i\\   I'V. . !Ui._   ''.Hbfi   having  brick  wall   structures)  until   lu00.   The   lS-year 

1 i|H',,    i   .    /.-ri'ieni     pri>yramiiie adopted in   1C»M) provided also for 

I'tif'cati'"   of tin   'i clinical  methods of  mass housing.   In accordance 

et      I )•  >-M,   '       lirst  stage of housing with prefabricated struct- 

-<:   II  ii  block tech hib>gy (building elements  of medium  anf story 

height,   n   ,'.) \.a-   introducett on a national scale,   by means of which approxi- 

mately   I2l' thr.isund dwellings were constructed in nearly  100 settlements  of 

the courts   in   M years.   Fifteen outdoor plants "polygons" (manufacturing the 

wall elements oi  -100-1200 dwellings annually each were established,  which ma- 

nufactura   .-lenients  with max.  800 kp ("medium block") and 1600 kp ("large 

block") -A e ig ht limit  by a uniform ("typified") production process,  worked out ex- 

perimentalh   in advance.  At that time (between 1960-62) the task of type designing 

was the development of the ground-plan and structural systems of block-type 

residential buildings,   - the harmonization of of the requirements  of dwelling 

function, urban design,  production technology and economic efficiency,  - the draw- 

ing-up of series of uniform type designs valid all over the country.  The series 
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fOIls,s„d of 27 alternatives of S basic designs. (The alternatives contained 

solutions with different number oí storeys and heating systems). A uniform 

structural catalogue belong to the series  of designs,  containing the designs 

¡     „,  noor,   stair,    lintels,   etc.  reinforced concrete elements,   joinery  and   W k- 

'     -mith    pnxiucts etc.   produced in large  series. 

H    The growth of the  volume of state housing necessitated the rapid develop- 

nK.nt  of building technology,  the significant  reduction of building time,   on-site 

I     ,lhour-intonslry and building costs.  In view of the fact that  approximately 

|      w   v   of the total volume of housing envisaged all over the country consisted 

of thrc-e and four-storey buildings,  in the framework of state housing,  pré- 

fabrication had to be developed to the greatest extent in this category.  We had 

to spread the medium and large block building method using lightweight con- 

erete as basic  material.   Where the application of lightweight    concrete was 

„ot  economical because, of the great transportation distances,  the building 

method using prewalled brick blocks  had to be introduced.  Practically,  the 

noor structure of these buildings may be of floor panel type prefabricated in 

plants.  Of course,  the new building methods required appropriate mechanization 

both in the field of transportation, loading, lifting,  as well as finishing     and 

sanitary engineering works. 

34    The introduction of the block building method, already at the time of 

starting the programme, was the first    rage of the industrialization of state 

mass housing. 

35.  The correctness of the programme   mnounced in connection with the block 

building method is proved well by the figures concerning the dwellings con- 

structed with this method (Table 2.) 



M>,    V>   il   .ij>|H  il      ii'niii  tin.,   hiii'i   review   111< ),   He  buihliii,:  . I. e.i i i nu -m   h,i > 

iv.ih/.ii! a-  i\t.iiiitl\   i\ i II -i'' nitidi •ml,   purpo-,elul concept  of    •• inch  n   cm be 

Mib     '|iKntl\   iMahlishcd thai    il   li.is   KVII  siicci'sslul,   hv  tili'   imi'IKIIU.M ion    il   the 

block     >uild, IL;   method. 

ì~.   I ••  ilu   pi l'pai '.il imi    i!  this   programmi'  -  which can  IH   t raced  hack   in 

" ,1'iv  cases  in  the  vi.it's   h>SS-Sh  -  as  well   as   in  its   implementation,   building 

fi search  h.i--   played   an   important   part.   It  can  be established  that,   in  close en- 

•>pi ratinn with  the  designing   and  building  organizations   interested  in  the  pro- 

gramme,   it   signilic.mi l\  cont rilmteil: 

(a)  !"  'hi   exploration  anil evaluation   of foreign  exemples which could be taken 

into consideration   in i he  determination  of  the way   of Hungarian  development. 

(h) to the adipt.ition   anil further development   of well-proved  foreign   solutions, 

(c) to  working   out   L xperinient ally the   original   solution   suited  for the   Hungarian 

conditions  and to their  industrial   introduction. 

<*.   Attention  turned   towards   lightweight  aggregate concretes   already  at the be- 

ginning,   ot  which the  mos;  precious  ones,   namely,   expanded clay gravel and fly 

ash  gravel concretes   could  not   be taken  into consideration because  of their  high 

production costs.   Of  the ruff   and slag concretes which could be  still  taken  into 

account,  finally  foamed blast   furnace  slag concrete was intnxiuced generally 

as  a  solution approaching the technical-economic optimum best.   Prevailed and 

vibrated brick  blocks  were  made in those regions where this  was justified by 

the transportation problems  of foamed blast  furnace slag,  while cinder blocks 

were  made where this was  made possible by the reliable quality of the available 

local  basic  material.   The production  of the latter  remained insignificant com- 

pared to the toral volume of block production. 

14.  Our research organization,   accommodating to the territorial distribution 

of housing,   has  made the technological design:; of an aggregate-type medium block 



,„,,.„*„* plan,   with 20 nvVshlft capacity  and of a stand-type one with  45  m-l/shift 

l.l(,,cltv,  ,s well  as  of stand-type large block producing plants,   together with the 

Iu.,ssarv  sanitary engineering and auxiliary equipment  (two-cantilever portal 

,,.,,,,   „„«Ids,   star-tv^ metering devices,   block-clumping  scissors,  containers 

,„,- concrete transportation,   etc.).  By the adaptation of the type technologies 

lrf „K. Plan,s with  21. and 4S  m Vshift  capacity and their generalizare execution 

pl,„.    respectively,   seven medium block producing plants were constructed m 

lh, vears   l^oO-M,   a,  «he following places  in chronological  order: in Ou, aujvaros, 

Ka.incbarcika,   Miskolc,  (ïyor,  Tatalìànya.  Budapest,  and Debrecen. 

40    Hie next stage of development was meant by changin over to the production 

of large blocks.  As a result of the realization of the comprehensive    concept de- 

termined at the beginning of the development of the building method and of the 

successful solution of the large block formwork presenting the main problem,   it 

was possible to carry out the change-over with the replacement of the formworks and 

certain manufacturing tools,  but without the interruptton of continuous production, 

,nd with retaining the original machinery.  Such change-ivers took place in Tataba- 

nya,  Miskolc,  and Debrecen, while in  1%4, the Kecskemet plant transferred from 

Dunaujvaros because of the starting of the mass production of foamed blast furnace 

slag panels,  started originally with the production of large blocks. 

41    It was in the framework of this development work that the new-type,   rein- 

forced, two-vibrator formwork was introduced as against the alx-vlbrator solut- 

ion used until then. The medium block producing plants still operating also changed 

over to this type of formwork, and in consequence of this,  it was possible to 

prove the qualitative improvement of the products and the increas of the service» 

-Ufe of the formworks in all plants. 

42   In achieving the results which can be already proved by factual data today 

a decisive role was played by the fact that the building department was able to 

ensure the close and lasting cooperation of research, designing and building or- 
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ionization-,,  Hu   rapiti   and efficient  assertion   oí   interactions,   in   the framework 

ut  .1  di-tiniti  iteu'lopnu tit   concept. Ultimately,   it was possible  t" achieve every 

ihji-t   which lui    been   realized  in this  field  as   a   result   of the   joint  work  of all 

tlu   cooperating ami directing  organs.   (S) 

n.   ih e   characieri-a K    data   of block type  designs are as   follows: 

fi1 _',    <,    ami  4-spai.   si étions,    4-span  box   houses; 

(: i I,    I    1/2-rooni  bac lu I • >rs '   apartments,    1,    i   1/2,   2,   2   1/2,    Î,    I   1/2-room 

,!w,llin^ mili lull   household,   with 2s-7S  in¿  footing area; 

^ i pretal>ricateil «all  blocks  of mezzanine  and  storey height,   with blast  furnace 

-dag,   cimier ami brick  basic  material,   with  2^ em wall-thickness,  with 60, 

iHi,    120 i m block width; 

Idi iirestresMi1  r. int.need concreti' floor  boards,   for 2,40  m  and a,M) m cross 

wall   span,  with 0, oP   in  and   1,20 m width; 

di prefabricated  reinlorced concrete flight  of stairs,  landings,   crown formwork 

elements,  loggia-floor   slabs; 

in  standardized scries   of wooden door and window structures, 

steel   stair ami balcony  rails,   staircase windows; 

(V> traditional finishing  works; 

(li) traditional sanitary  engineering structures and prefabricated banks of pines, 

respectively,  or prefabricated mechanical erection boxes; 

(Il alternatives of type  designs of central  radiator heating,   gas  convector and 

individuai (stove) heating; 

(j) energy-carriers for cooking and hot-water production: gas and solid fuel, 

resp.; 

(10 built-in kitchen furnishings and storage cupboards; 
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l4.   , he  m.in technical and economic  efficiency results  of block-type housin, 

tarr,cd  out on the basis  of the type designs were as follows: 

(a) compared to ,he traditional building with brick structure,  the on-site 

labour  requirement  was reduced by 400 man-hours (20 *> per dwelling, 

and the on-site building time of storey dwelling houses decreased fron, 

12  months to 1 months; 

„, the savings in costs achieved by means of the firs, Si.,«» h^k-type 

dwellings was nearly 2 thousand million forints between   »I-». 

„    The adaptation o, .ht- block W" *=•"»»" « "« s>" *"» J"ra!"!d " "* 

„adding department by  relative!, rtgid reflations. Bsse^ally, the designs 

,,„, ,„ be applied without modifications,  and this lac,   - tn consequence of 

,iriio-volumc building on a national scale  - led to a  mom.ony   in urban de- 

sign,   though a, -he same „me it undoubtedly ensured ,hc uniform, rapid 

,k,.,lor,men, o, tntcrior decoration on the one hand and of huildin, technique 

on the  other. 

4,   The example outlined is a characteristic ca.c primarily o, strictly cen- 

tralized typifying, determining * entire building process,  h was necessary 

„, evaluate the entire building method and the individual questions of detatl 

,„ every stage of the introduction of research for the programme. The 

evaluation Included the experimental buildings (for example: Hanusabeg Poad, 

experimental buildings in Dun.uJ.arc».), type designs, the location of pre- 

fabricating plants, their design, equipment, the individual structural elements, 

,he b...t furnace slag basic material, the device, of block production, etc. 

The Ministry o, Buildmg and Urban Development established the prefabricating 

hases on «he basis of our evaluation., and the large-scale change-over from 

medium-block construction to large-block conduction also took place on the 

basis of this. It was the continuo», aturly.i. of Mock-type building which 

contributed to the fact A* the building method rearing a considerable state 

subsidy at the beginning ha. become more and more efficient. 



l~.   i>(i:   i;\i-ii. m.m-    i    il\sei!  I In-   .iiK .uit.iiM's   of  Mock-tvot   lunldin,,,   'A lue h 

• I •. I u I t I • -i t I . :   their---. 1-        i'liMiuih   ii    .i   rival   merca-,    .il   |"  »duct ivity   r.i.l   in 

l!i.     i,,luiM'>i    'i'  i  -I   .   BlK'k-'vp»    building   II'IMVM.I   Hi     ,n •«kin i\ it \     if  tin 

,,i   ..luili.iì     il   ik    •   i!'   -tii'ilu:.    t-    --"-lil.I   • il   H',    ¡.'ru",    i,H    it   i.dU'td 

.   >-l -   ' 

4- 'A ,    f. 

A lu l <    !'H    e\pi ' 

OIK rat i vi -. 

i/    !  i>, sp¡..i.. • i    nini.in >   iiri'.n!  a"  .-.LT t'i.    lountrv, 

-.ruction .Kiiuiii.! tin   kiiowli.i-,     i  M.. cning    • n -siti 

(-'.       il),      '      .••iK.l!    S' 'I.   HilH.    (Ulhll-lll   I   .It    lili Min      ''I    'lu      IM I"   >.1lK ' '".      Ol    tilt 

• i : •.l. 1111 >_•  -'it- mil i-1-    •• "itnl.it'Kl  i ' .n"liii-vii... tin1    i'i-sin!          ! i-  regulatory 

.>u! '.    .I'- ••   »   mt.lin-   • '• n.tr t       H iii'l -   o: '.••>•..     |(.    i Mi -    >'   i" " 

stimi m,   P..    .•nii.i; • •'    -:.<'i.a!   i   m: "it i                           p' i il nat i >i-    . • >;K . r ning 

I in    .'.  uluct un;    <|ii'ii  ' it i M    .. riiililv   ol   'k    l'I' 

a>.   i)]-sH.    i. on M. "-o        .iMoiil 1'        iii.'d hy  tin.  collation  oi  the 

•lorkiiij.  piai.-..   I": .!•>• mi'K   operations,   it  is  necessary to prepare 

tin    partial  time eleni ilio,:-    >l  the  plans of  lifting-in,   of t lie assembly   schedule, 

the  assembly ana transportation plan,  the summary table of time,  the assembly 

schedule,   the  sclmlul"   of truck consignments,   the layout plan,   as well  as the 

specification  ol ik   technology  of the assembly  of elements. 

SI.   Assembly may be started after the acquisition of the necessary machines 

and working tools,   after the  preparation of assembly and the organization of 

the continuous line  of transporters. 

S2.   Prior to starting  assembly,  the  surface of location should be prepared, 

the block walls   mould be aligned by means of a land chain.  Assembly should 

be started by the location of the master elements.  The stay frames  may be re- 

moved and the assembly of the floor panels may be started aft to  the solidifi- 

cation of the morter binding the wall blocks. 



hi 

,(     n„   ,r  .., „K-  „,»,...! .KTso,,»  iK-rtormi,,,;  M„ — 1*   •'•   '?• 

; ,,,„    r   s,..«s ,hc  ,.cm.-s i he ...„„„^  .U..V.C.  

., .,„,,„„,   „-e.,,..-.-'„,,, -•       -,.,•.,,, •* '"'- 

'.,,'„,,  m, ».«•..«•! S....IK.1..- < n *'*'»• 

.kl< „,   ..,,,„.«< » ... .kr".  ! '»«    -.a,......*:  -  .h.  ..»ff.«- 
|    person    sell Us   UH        ii 

.        ,1 in     elilllL-lltS   OP   tin     tlOOl 
„.,   spread ,.K-  K,».»...*   ninnar,   2   ,vrs»ns   ,m,-   t.u   tenant 

l.il   nei -uni   I'ilK  tl-.i-   joints. 
u.w.,     w,M,,tlll.   ri.H.r   sec: ton  '.,*   Ixv»  completed,    1   1- 

; ...     ,„,  aliennunts,   directs  lotion,   controls transportation  and 
Ph.   foreman •li«"'  "u   J"K""K       » 

,„,„„,,,.   i  sc.told.rs  assemble   th.-  cannlever  protective  u,t. 

i.   l.ar^c panel  tuiikiinn method. 

,'     „,,,„,,  »„,,«,., .«form*.« ah*.      -V .x. ... research 

,.. ,.„••„„  ,.*   re*,,«, ac.ivi.ies.  T,, ,,.W  ,,,- - , !-»>»• "*- 

„.„. ,„„„„„„. pr.rn.rU, .» rcanec.  « «.licaOc   hu...«.* "«urial-.   11- 

,„„,,„. ..«u-  •< ^Trf a,. Tí,  consis,,,,, of so-ca.L,.  — -p. >•   •<^' 

,„>r,v „,.,„ , oncrcc ..«»e,, moreover ,he ,wo ,•»: *,.!..., « ., 

,luila,„s Roa,, ..,., ...e »an, a.r«rurv .ere hu„, as a resa,. .. H»' «.- 

rimenîs. 

„    Parane, wtth .he c,». rue,.on of ,ae a,*«- ^'^  "" O»**"» 

,/lr, ««»re. of Ur.c-P.ncl huiiCinr    ano .He .«.na - .>»-  he« Power 

eng.nee,», propere were * Pr«*«- a  ta««-c o. ».,.,„. Science.    s 

. resul, o, ,he research, design ,,oc„me»,a,i,...s of frame., and ,ra,„e„,s .nulu- 

-s.orey hidings »ere conned.    The   .lurnanves o, r,, .lesi,,, 

••cenular-var.a.W    „.I, optima, ciernen, fami.y, were a.n.cd a, ,he reason 

rf aw.r-.wed dwemngs, buUd.ngs w„h diffère« number ,, floors and panci- 

ne town diaries which can be forme iron, these. The primary *¡ec.ive 

laborat„ry research ac,i,l.ies .» » «ern,lne ,he hea. power engineer,«* and 

permiablHty propen.es « ,he h*» - e,,ernel, «.cade e,en,e„,S>  respec.veiy 
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iiH   inri! •>.!    it   iinpr.>\ inv:  tin-   -..ilutinns,   anione,   others,   on  models   <>l   1:1   scale  placed 

in  climat,    chambers   as   well   as   bv means   of  r hermaltei.linic.il      measurements   car- 

nal  ,,ut   ,.i-   the   alrea.lv  completed  experimental   building-:   in   (,'sepel,   in  the  winter        \ 

,,i   p.,s-   (,.    liiere  .Kiniih-   l.i ii1   the foundation   «it   Hungarian   panel   resiarch,   ami 

i ' ev  Aei i    -i^niticant   and   i I ; I T HI IN ..   nit< mai lonalh ,   I"". 

M,     u   ,n.,i   Title. ,    '>-. arc¡     o,eluded Ilk    siudvinc   . >¡   I >reku   panel   svstiiiis,   and 

,   IM-,r,w.i!   Wll.   -LUí,   o'    t  i,    hasi-,   o;   loreigu   expern ves   Pu   tU    ml i oduclion   ol 

, ,i|1K i   ^siciM,    >.,-,,,;    „    Iniii^.iriiir   IM-*    nate • i.il>.   In  addition   t..   t IK    laver   design- 

ai  the   i.u a.ii   *e,l!     -    ¡in..   i-nM'e.i  ''• ,,     |nt.   termi!   technical   poi .    u,       -.   tin 

,,  ,,„w ,1   e.'iii.n     ,    i',,    e.'iiil   -olutioh-,  of  v;ie--et   joint-;,   a--   wall     i-   '!• ••        im- 

,. . ,   ;    -    , ',.,   ;e e      • ••..  :,  !, •'        a Ull.u IL): .       i .-.-.eie'  h ,    i.ij-   . .    the   mei ..od 

, i    .•   ,i    i •,'  ,¡ i        ii     . , • - •     i:  du   p:i      ' i > .   •        . '• H io, . 

>t.n 

..eoi     i,       panels   to."   the   stralunano;   i>t    itnei au\!i ti e 

¡   „,    t|K    .„um   .ii   \ iev\    ol   acoustics   an.'.   thermal   insulation, 

.. vein-d\ ,    in     i    "',    interest   ol   a  lis.,   restructeil ground   plan,   the  unidirectional 

to.ui-iiearin.e   lioo'   ^ i -   included   m  t lie proposal.   Another  proposal  was  made   for 

rediicnie   'He <|i:ar.tiu  ol   pa .t it ion-walls and  for  the designing   fit   a  bathroom  box  unit 

ensuring   a   combined .sanitary   engineering   shaft. 

v..   I he  panel buildings  in  Pecs  and Dunaujváros,  constructed  in   l^l-rd,   may 

lu' regarded as  the prototypes  of mass housing based on local   material    as 

Hungarian systems.   Here,   because of the problems in connection with the pro- 

duction process and the immaturity of the assembly technology,   the "traditional" 

structural methods of the block building method were applied (joints filled with 

mortcr,   butt-jointing,  etc.). 

59. The experiences gained with the experimental buildings were already in the 

possession of research,  the results of research became known  in the industry 

too, thus their effect manifested itself in the field of mass housing as well. 

*   M 
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„    ,  , s, „ «„„her cw,,„>n,c,„, ,»e crlwr rc.»h. of tnc r.s^c,, 

.:,.   .ucl, as .* »v-n, rf ..-»»i « — »"-•• '-'"*" " W"" "* 

,v,„    of  panel  houses  »f   medium  height. 

,,    TlK. ...m..* -U,.K  ,,.,  ,r « - *  -">"  '» «-  '*""  "' " 7 

„:,,„UU„B  .-»was,   -tar -,—U«.*. .«.. ^ - 

„I .«.   <** Sec,,,,,»., HP eu,,, w„  a» a ^„n, „„..« 

Hums. 

„,   ,  ,„r„ «... ..«. i-o—» - »>- -"" co"strlK,i°" """ la"',"y 

 u,llc  „„e,*,,,•  .«.ene- in c«,,» w.h .* «"«-*- 

;;,.— —"-- —j tr° - v,rm:sTi... M      i     ->« well as the compression ic  ts ot liit  sia>., 
l,v Budapest   Housing  Factory No.   1,   as well as 

...  „lia,,,, .a,.,  caU,„ «,•,   -^ -«•. •• - *« *   * 

.,„. n, u^. «""«• - - - h<ws'"8 — •" "" 
making use of the results of the investigations. 

*    Heseareh hau to answer further cuestión* - .pending on the _ 
, w,Pd - in the period of the designing of high-ca- 

,„„ctlals a., .^ — J' wtth the 0y6r.Ml3kolc HMslng 

nicitv  housing factories.  For instance, 

t- - - -- - —'"s: -^~ concer,üne íac d ; l 
,1 ,o ,- .«**. - P<- «*~*i - «"- *"" - "~ W 

64   U rep«, o. brick ^. «He .echno.og.c. MM - * P*- '» M" 
64.  In respe« o K solutions had 
asesaba, for which the structure of the panel, as well as the , 

to be elaborated, also took place in this period. 



,o.   I he establishment   of  Hungarian housing factories   rcqun 

l.ning rtK   foundation  ot   the future  replacement  and renewal  . 

,l;,Mts   - <»n  IH.-II.IH of tin"   production process research teem. 

r, s. an h  activities 

i h,    - i.mufacturing 

i 

„„.   ,„   lll(,j,   in the co I  the  investigation  of the  designing  and  ,.r »duction 

»roce-  problems  of panel  ..,a,uiacturing plants,   parallel with the proukms ... 

LuiKIn^ teoh,H,logv,   research was already concerned with assembly  operano,,  a,,. 

,ith th,  development   of   side  of assembly  existing  in the   industry,   respectively 

«ill, the  development   ot   new  aids  of  assembly. 

h7.   The characteristic   data of housing  factories and panel plants  operatiti at 

present   and being in the process of preparation,   respectively,   are given in 

Table  .».     As  evidenced by the table,   Hungary will  possess  a  panel  production 

capacity  of approximately .15,000 dwellings/year by   l^S.  (7) 

„>.   In the beginning,   the type designing programme  in connection with panel-type 

lunlding consistai of  housing blocks  of  medium  height,   containing  six   i-span 

sections,   with   1«0 dwellings.   In general,   the technological  system,   of the housing 

tac.orv  and the structural   solutions   of  the type  design  were determined by the 

original Soviet type  technology.   Later,   the  modification  of the   i-span type  sect io. s 

„ni the  introduction  of  the type design of the b-span,   S-section buildings of medium 

height   also took place.   In the course  of  reconstruction,  the horizon: .1  i,   6,   8 and 

10-section blocks of  medium height  in  housing estates were built   wit I, a crosswall 

span  increased to 3,60 metre. By the type design developed for  Housing Factory 

No.   2,   housing estates  consisting of 4  and 6-span building blocks  of medium 

luight,   with central corridor,  joined by a separate staircase tower,  were estab- 

lished,   in which two-room dwellings with internal kitchen and 2,=i-room dwellings 

witi, external kitchen were constructed.   Here,  the cross-span was 4,20 r»i and 

2,70 m,   respectively. 
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*     • ,w i -iì   dt ni.nuls   'í'1   >* 
(i   tlii   o)urs, of ,„.,,.,,„,,„,  a.u1  in  order .» -et  „cal 

•   ,    -oí tvmtVin,   wer, determined  in  UH-  lollnwing,   re 
i-.,..r  level,   «he principle  oí typit /i , 

lvin, th,   .I,  varuuion  ,v—  o, wpifv.n, su.K—1 .1-.K   dur 

l0>.  (s,, SS.),   accords to tlufollowing pr.ncipU-- 

, .   ih)that     „y  the   .primal   -luanon   o,   M,   production 
¡V,   1,   should U-  nade   po,^bk  tíuit,     > 

„„„„.. c r.,,ns,v. » ri, - v.r....... -K, ,,,„„,,,„   n. 

:;; „„... «...,  - - —- — w"y"""' 
,,  im„,„,r  .,( alun,at,vos of -.„vlahrkau-.l ,, -m,,»,   Hu 

ili»    ,\   nditivelv  small  nummi   m   a- 
f a uniform  series of moulds,  the  productivity and economa 

,stablishment of a uniform cification  of «round plan 
,mclcncy of manufactuie „houid be ensured m   „K   ^cftcauon 

,iwl structural type elements ffunbtional cells"). 

r.:;ir•i;:::::^•r;r:;::r::::^. 
i nf the cell s. ries of the ground plan determining 

(e)   The module dimensions of the cell 5.40 m x 
the dwellings are as follows: 5,40 m x 3,60 m,    5,40 m x 2,70 m, 

x 2,40 m,    5,40 m x 2,10 m. 

m   To these    as an auxiliary internal dwelling field, 3,60 x 3,60 m,  as a corridor 
(f)   To these, as an a x 7,20 m were 

field,   1,80 x 3,60    as a staircase field, %40 x 4,20, 

added. 

70   With the panel-type building method too, especially in the early period,  local. 
70.  With the panel-type m,terUls were used: blast furnace  loam 
natural and artificial (industrial waste.) materials were 
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.,,.    -Vera.,.,..".   -•   H- •-«Ul» »ore ^W  '- >* •" '* 

„;;.-„.,,,  .«•M.nKS.  as „,>n,*onous -„euros.  I. „onora,,  ,1, „rucre „< 

„Ulll„^  .<  m. u  ho.»«   I- .>*•  reinforced concrete  sm.cu.o a,.pHed .1.  ' 

,|K   „,,M, •  «»I -«  .«-•'» «»'»'"'  ' '"' '•""•  •""'  """Cral     , 

.,»„,  „r Hv».vrc„, < v„,a,  UU«.  F.rn*r.„ >* «•«"»' 

lm, ,,„u-a. , » —  mad, with e,as,„p,as„c sealing    mastics, hu,  around 

,„70-7,, ,ho .„.on jo,,,, solution was generally —» introduced. 

7,     ,„ „r,,or „• spread the panel-typo bu,ld,ns »«« »« »«" •"« ««»«'»• 

,lu: .,a„, „, sk.l.cd workers and engineers acquired the necessary knowledge o, 

„,e „r,K,uc,  „roo« and ,hc assembly technology on a study ,our in ,he See, 

Un,,,,, ,as„nP for several mon.hs.   A. a resul, of thi* ac„on,   respectively by 

,„,par„ng ,!,e knowledge of the experts trained there in course, organized ,n 

„„„gar»,  ,c,b, sich a designing and execute tea. is airead avalle, whoso 

ac„v„y c.» ,,•  ¡nscrucivo in many cases even lor the master. 

72    The Technical S, eci,ica„on pubiished a,roady in   1*7 aiso greatly facilitated 

,„„ realization of the building method. This regulatory publication contained the 

dcs,g»,ng specifica,,•, the knowledge concerning the designing of th. structurai 

system,  the dimensioning for strength,   raving great stress on the specification, 

„, the conten, of budding technological designs which are indispensable with this 

„„lining method and which should be made especially in great detail.  The Tech- 

meal Speculation contained detailed principles oi product testing,  qualification 

and acceptance as well. It discussed with high priority the safety specifications, 

reviewing in detail the operation, of building technology, the necessary devices 

and machines.   Last year, the Specification, discussed in the foregoing, was re- 

vised on the basis of practical experlnece, of more than 5 years,  and » regulatory 

publication   consisting * 3 main parts will be available to the expert, o. designing 

and constructing organs concerned with the panel-type building method. This re- 

vised Specification summarizes the question, of designing and dimensioning, te- 

rranee values,  ana qualitative requirement, on the basis of Hungarian and foreign 
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•r «miareis   int.. con ,uU-r;iri.>n.  The   part 

.,•' •••"- •*.",m:n",::i::;; .* — < « 
 ' S-,„.a,,„a •-    —    c r,„, 

 H-,.-,  »« «*  "-"«   0r,,,,"r         ,.      ,    ,  „„.«,.  .„ I« -s. ,     ••   min-rUh ami s^iu-finislu-.!  pr<«iuti 

,„r ,UK„ ,„. „tul«.«..• •< ""'*" '"""';• ,„ ,,,,     „U-*. 

 -—- "•"•'''':;::;„:;,,,,-- •— 

 - •«-' """ "'"ri:;,,,;,, ,, ^ *. ••«• ~ 
„„„„„„ „*,  » ---     ( „. , r,  c,„„„u..,W 
.,„a.W« Preparing the CO„,,•CMO„       , ^ ^ ^ 

, ,„    .11 the operations •>< '»«' ^»iucM,,,, ,,r.«.e,s, 

•'""* aS,t'm"y' ,   ' .,., ,a -«.-^ .-».uc,, ,.n.ta^ •" 

,,,,„„. „ als,, relate- th.   tu KV ^ ^^ ^„„„^ s„,,- 

,,£ati<•. .«r use,  safet, .«-"I-. ""'""ni! th.  r^,it,,„ ,„    ,„e 

.-.- r ;::rr;r:~- :::  
H-chnology is closed by  *ptcuyinn 

7, In or„er t. 9Pr,!ad *. p- ---t:; c -'— •- ;:^ 
„, Ihc „eW - .r,«. »-•"« as wen. K  ^ ^ ^^ ,„ 

í    ,.i,, hriwes    In our vitw,  >i>w 
(ir„, prototype .ingle-torey l»milv hou» . ^^    ,, 

U5C(1 ,or the eonstr^on o, «— ^*^'  By thl„e „„„„„s, tnis 

hlgh.level so.ut.on o, toc .-*» „,„„, more u„i- 

typM „ ,ta one .and and tne capacities o, run.. <ac       ^ 

^t.,«v o. th. pane, elding «.I-. «^"I" ** "*~ ,4. To lncre..e .ne productivity oí the pa ^ ^ ^ 
-„H Htchen unita will be iiitroauceu, 

-"»" - b*,h,00m '""      ^ „d Pane. Factory t,  V*». * «* 
ta applied at ever» Houa.ng F«tory an >(|e_ 

,te „tVfe, o. tn. b^hroom 1. r^ed ,o M - 
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i,;1     """     A>'"    M'plii-'l   "   i'"-   HiinaHjv.ü-.is   .ruICyôr   Panel   l'adori.-, 

ILI I •        l'' I       ,!      1      .    ,|,|      H,.1|. 

t .  (. 

l'    ul1     '"'"'•il    i'"-<,tirati,,„   ..t   Hi,    p.iiK-1-tv.H    ¡Ulildinr   n,.|h,Kl,    in 

' ' ""•''     '" ,akl   """ l   "'-'<l> ' "i"'¡ 'lu'  social  need ah. ,uK   mention 

' "   •     Ul    ",|'"    '   '    >lil'1    ''i'    (|IMIIIÍ!.IIIU     , 111.-' K I I. »I    of   ih,'   housing 

•'••<' '    'Itl.lll" '•   Ctc.l     !•;    Ill, ' illlilf    o|    I'.,.    s,VOM<l     » ,. 1 It'    Ol    tilt 

'     ':     ' ' "r'   '<   i'"- IniiMn ,    nr.i.  • •   ,..-i,vti ,;  ,-   ,„„ ,|U 

'    •   "      ••    i"    e-.fa!>lish..,<  M.,i    :¡        i m.arv  a :•  rifare    >< 

"'' ''  •    ' r *    -' ,v    ! ll"<-"; i-'ii,    hut   -in     .    .líictior-   of  Hi,,   hull 

A '• M:'-   'l1-'     •   •••!•   ' '"     ''i.    iir.Miu-iloi    .»•   •..,.    ,i\*,-lii'iV   ¡- 

''     ':i|"     >' lk,!'      ' -^' ' •' '•    o. .i i,i>    ai« a   urn roiiM- 

111,1   ' '   |,!i' ' "  . lit ion.o   iniil,|).|>; 

''' "• '     '''!    '• ' •,' '^'. •''   - r uai ion   of 

1 '•'        ' " '     "   '"" '•• ' -   ni1' <'\|>' rb  accessary 

''"    i:       ''"   "       :i   ••>   "u   application  ot  the   harm   paiu-1  huild- 

•'   i..   ¡    Hungary   is  a  vital  social  interest. 

monolithic building method 

'•    "k   c '  '   ' '""  !'»»'«li">! method,   as  one  oí the industrialized building procès 

''"'  lH   ,u"   ""n "-1      ' rvi'     of mort' Productive building,  with the possibility of me- 

il'",l/"""'   *lth  a   |,ur   ^illli w<>r^r requirement,  with a shorter building time, 

-ith . ..„.muons  or^n.i/ation, ,m,,  all these considered,  with a reduction of costs. 

In this .ase,  industrialization is not tnc on-site assembly of elements but    the 

possibility that the  load-hearing structures can be made in a formwork system 

usable several times,   with mechanization on the  site. 

77.   The degree of preparedness of the cast "in-situ" structures can be increased 

bv development,   am«  i«  may approach the high degree of preparedness of elementa 
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pnxiuccd üi scries.   However,  the  investment cost of the cast "in-situ" building 

methods is considerably lower,  the applicability of formwork units produced in 

scries is  more differentiated.  The distance of transportation required by the lass 

concentrated building sites situated far from each other is also a slighter load- 

ing factor both technically and economically. 

7h. The rubble and industrial waste materials available in large quantities after 

the First, but especially after the Second World War justified and promoted the 

construction of no-fines, lightweight concrete buildings cast between formworks 

in several European countries (Poland, GFR, Austria, Rumania, Croat, Britain, 

etc.). 

74. The so-called plan "C" of 1957 of Hungarian housing assigned an important 

role to the on-site industrialized monolithic building method, the cast "in-situ" 

building method as well among the technical development objectives concerning 

the Second Five-Year Plan besides the industrialized, prefabricated building 

methods.  Though at that time its significance was not quantifiable, its technical 

application for single-storey and multi-storey buildings was considered to be 

adequate in a wide field of the industrialization of building. 

80. The cast "in-situ" buildings of medium height of housing estates produced 

advantages in town planning, too.  In addition to this, this building method was 

in conformity with the current concept of economizing with steel, for it made 

possible the construction of 10-storey buildings without a reinforced framework 

structure, but with lightweight concrete load-bearing walls without reiniorcment. 

81. The cast "in-situ" buildings handed over during the Second Five-Year Plan 

and structurally completed made up 3 % of the volume of state housing.   The 

Third Five-Year Plan already envisaged state housing with a rising tendency, 

8-17 % of it annually (13 % on the average) with the cast "in-situ" building method: 

in areas outside the boundaries of panel-type building districts with ÉT1-N build- 
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lilv, Ui<• ,,i|,>i;\   or   witli   i   de\ eloped  \ii'sinn  of this,   up to   Id storeys,   and ton- 

-t rutti d  pinh   with  ¡.i,al   form-,   nartlv   with  slidinv shuttering   over   10  storevs. 

_>_   \i't  udmg  i      .UH   >' it  .itti*, n  >t\   .uulv-a-s,   there wa-   14 '.';   tost   reduction 

,.11,1)1.11    I '..tin    traditional IIUMIH..:,   7        compared to the  Hungarian  ,torni,  t'.om- 

.,.,ri-r  i     ilk   ir i tUio'i.U   method,   there  v.is   .>"•>        r.-ituct ion   in   labour   requirement, 

_Mi       ,     iHiihliim   •ina,   .md <>       m  building   W(.-ii.'ht.  By the  application    >1   »he 

I'il-IV'l ¡ï't>!>     n.i,i' i   turn.  t-uilding  method providing a  finish   not   requiring 

,) lsU, ![,.,. i   ,,.  ,n-ii(.r  ;..  reduce labour   requirement  <-' ila      ite,   technical-economic 

inditi'-  i;ii|irovi ,i   'urtlu r,   In  appi-oxin.^it* U   20       cimpar • I to ihe level  achieved 

in   t'»,•  1  rI-\  !• ch>-io;. •, . 

:_ ^    , 'nati.    re - an'i  starti d   m   l^S.s    it  Pi«   bstitute   )f building Science. 

SIR I   a    ".il1"^   11.. *t 11 K i   had p   be  elaboi at ed     ; ystom   Could  be   spnad all 

n,i• t:     lomr.irv.     >>   an   ohjutivi,   the  torninoli.   sv-lem   usable-   several  times, 

ih,   ,i    ,-nil l\    HI ? itiot   .i\u\ ih,   i   ''arete  technology lud to be  elaboiated in a 

,-,,M|,i,A  ¡'.nui  r.    i In   lias i s ¡oí   -.tartina,   'lie tixed point  oí  research was to pro- 

vince a  h «mon'• ¡:"ti-  nail   suitable  from  a   structural point  of view (load-capacity 

,,RI huidme  .I \   H- .    \v ,i lalvsis of international practice showed that the load- 

-ne.-innn,   íu.it-1'i-;ii ,ting cast "in-situ"  walls can be made expediently from 

concreti,   mad.    with  lightweight  aggregate.   After the starting of the production 

of blast fumaci      foamed slag in Dunaujvaros,  primarily this aggregate seemed 

to In  most suitable lor the realization of the objective: for the  production of 

no-fines concrete.   (¡-) 

S4. Following the elaboration of the formwork usable several times, ensuring 

the up-to-dateness of the building process, taking the properties of the no- 

fines concrete,  the requirement of the manual movement of the formwork into 

consideration,  the result of the research was a dlmensionally coordinated, small- 

-panel formwork  system of storey height,  with metal frame claded with    ex- 

pand,    which - together with the starting basis of the concrete technology - 

means the ETI-N building system. 

i 
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lvp, design MOT I.   1   167/61,   then the designs  of the .yne technology  of «he 

, i ,-N  building technology  were also made the basis of experiences  gained in 

,,K   course of construction.   The cast "in-situ"  houses of medium  height,   con- 

ducted with the ÉTI-N building technology became general  all over the country. 

M,c formwork sets usable   several times  have been used bv the building enter- 

prises  in the Five-Year-Plan-pcriod according t«, a  schedule prepared  in  advance, 

,ven until now,   handing them over to each other,   in accordance wit., Technical 

i     „f th.. ..«mimi       denending on the maintenance during Specification,  with renewals  of the expan.et,     uepcnuiug 

use. 

,6.  The up-to-dateness  of the cast "in-sltu" building method depends on the 

degree of mechanization  of on-site operations as well. The experiences gained 

with the production of concrete in the case of experimental buildings war ex- 

tended,   among others,  to the mechanization of the transportation  of concrete too, 

in addition to the stirage  of classified aggregai,  the transportation of aggregate 

with power shovel,  and the product!.»., of lightweight concrete with forced mixing 

machine.  Concrete was transported by conveyor for single-and two-storey build- 

ings,  bv freight elevator for three-storey buildings constructed with small-panel 

formwork, by crane for the experimental building constructed with horizontal 

panels not movable manually, by pneumatic equipment for the prototype detached 

multi-storey buildings at Árpád Bridge,  and by tower crane for the detached multi- 

storey buildings in Lágymányos.  In the case of the ÉTI-N building technology ge- 

nerally used all over the country, concrete is transported by a tower crane. (8) 

87.  In 1962, after the construction of the load-bearing,  monolithic wall and floor 

structures of the first multi-storey buildings,  it became necessary to eliminate 

plastering increasing on-site labour requirement. The solution lies in the modi- 

fication of the composition of lightweight concrete and in the alteration of the 

formwork   clading. It was necessary to elaborate the the composition of the con- 

crete providing a homogenous load-bearing and heat-insulating wall structure, as 

well a. a phurterleas surface (ATI-NEVA) and to find that shape-retentive form- 

work cl«Ung material uaable .everal times, respectively outer clading, as a buried 
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I,.niiu.uk,   «hii'h  makes   ! tu-   interior  wall  ami  floor  piasterin ,   respectively flu 

rendering  work dispensable.   Essentially,   the  objective  was  a  change-over t.. the 

panel   lormwvk  because   in  this  case tin-  irregularities  due to the differences  of 

table  joints  can  be  also  reduced lo minimum. 

ss.    !1K   result  of the  research activities performed  in the interest  of formworks 

suitable for the development   of surfaces usable several times and not  requiring 

plastering is the ETI-DO ITKOO type building  system  family,   experimental build- 

ings  were constructed to  realize the previous   research  results.   In   1464-66,   the 

prototype of the microhotel  of the hotel programme  of  Lake Balaton built  scattered 

in the area,  the workers'   hostel in Vcszprein were constructed by the    ETI- 

DOTTROD I.  building system elaborated in   1463,   which proved that  iti« possible 

to build an aerated lightweight  concrete wall and reinforced concrete floor with 

plasterless surface by careful work and with the improvement of the formwork 

clading too. 

89.    Since the strength of monolithic lightweight concrete wall^ providing a 

plasterless surface does not make possible the construction of high-rise build- 

ings,   research had to be extended to stratified reinforced    concrete monolithic 

structures provided with a separate heat-indulating and surface-protecting layer. 

This startified monolithic wall structure already required minimum concrete tech- 

nology research,  but all the more careful structural,  formwork and assembly 

operation research. The ET1-DOTTROD II. building system essentially elaborated 

already in 1962, with en interior plasterless surface and with a finished facade 

surface, was applied for the first time on the high-rise hotel building of Post 

Office No.  100 in Köbanya,  in 1966-68. During the experiment, both the in- 

ternal and external wall structures were made with a plasterless surface. On 

the basis of these experiments,  several significant buildings are being constructed 

in the country as different alternatives of the system.  With the spreading of panel 

formwork building methods, the Hungarian building industry also possesses    an 

industrialized building system - approaching the international standard -,  and 

the results of research are being realized in practice with an ever increasing 

tendency. 

|kMMitaaaia|aH 
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,0    The finish of concrete plasterless  surfaces  is determined by the formwork 

svsrem.  Conveniently,  the plasterless  surface is perfectly secured by self-rigid, 

pam.,  tormworks. The aim of the research was the elaboration of such  stuctures 

iml ,„c formwork shell necessary for these.  The supporting structures  of the 

r„rmwork system have to be designed with knowledge of the formwork shell.  The 

„„Kk-rnlzation of concreting (more rapid casting,   vibrator pouring,  etc.) and the 

„toner  requirements concerning concrete have led to the differentiation of the 

construction of the formwork.   (8) 

.„    The formwork of the monolithic floor is also made with the same formwork 

cl,tling>  also with panel form  solution,  in the case of  open facades,   rolling on 

overhead rails,  or on fr.melike supporting structures  as a formwork bridge,   or 

„irmwork .able,  moreover as  a tunnel shuttering bullr  together with the wall 

tl,mw„rk.  I„ the case of closed facades,  only a small-panel solution can be 

applied because of the restricted movement during dismantling. 

,-,    m this case, the formwork shells should be dimensioned for shape retentivitv, 

r,jr  an even,  bubble-free surface.  "Dimensioning" for uniform colour  necessary in 

the case of decorative concrete,  which 1« not  a requirement at present,  need no. 

„e taken into consideration in the investigations.  There is ,,   miform  specificat- 

ion    regulation for the testing and qualification of the for.-.    , t  cla.il.ig.    The 

first complex investigations in Hungary were made and the methods  used for other 

purposes were adapted partly on the basis of the data of literature in order to 

m.ke a comparison between the traditional formwork and the formwork» investigated. 

It was established on the basis of the evaluation of the experiments and on the basis 

of practical applications that the special formwork plywood with melamine    resin 

adhesive and phenoplast surface treatment (BUFA III.), moreover the formwork 

clading with melamine resin adhesive and with mounting film surface treatment 

containing phenoplast (BUFA V.) were most suitable to achive the objective. 

93    One of the solutions is the formation of the classical decorative concrete by 

leaving the dismantled concrete surfaces intact. Laboratory tests started in 1963 
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:A   getting  acquainted  with the-  mechanism   of carbonization  efflmecencc  ami with 

,1K   possibility    .t   reducing   it,   with  Tie   iole   .il   supplement a rv   materials,   with 

,|k   cl.nir  uniformity   and  porositv   el   the concrete  surface,   as   well   as    the 

determination   .,f  tin   conditions of the  pr.Kiuct.on  ot   "decorative concrete".   The 

„Klustn.il  experiment   took  place following this  in   1^7,   a.   the  high-rise building 

of the housing estate  in  kacsoh-Pongracz  Koad.  The  laver  arrangement  of «he 

wall  structure  following  from the technology,   the  internal  heat-insulation,   is 

disputable  from the  point  of vii-w   of the wall construction. 

»4.   The perfect   solution of the wall  construction    is the multi-layer  monolithic 

«all structure,   the  mantel concrete  structure.   During the designing  of the  multi- 

laver «all  structure,   it was necessary to investigate the coaction of the layers: 

the adhesion  of the  heat-insulating  sheath to the monolithic  concrete core,   more- 

over the solidifying effect  of the  heat-insulating (e.g.   aerocrete) sheath,  that   is, 

to what extent   it   influences the strength of the monolithic  load-bearing concrete 

core.  It  was  proved by the  investigations that the adhesive coaction  of the  only 

heat-insulating  sheath without crust  was  suitable without separate bonding,   on 

the .«her  hand,   it  was necessary to provide for the bonding of the stratified 

.heath elements provided with crust  separately.  The research was extended to the 

thermal insulations analysis of the  multi-layer monolithic wall structure alternatives 

as well.  The thin (2-3 mm) coat-like surface treatment of sheaths consisting of 

small elements without crust can be performed by a spraying equipment on the site. 

Sheath elements consisting of small elements,  with a heat-insulating layer,  pro- 

vided with a hard crust,  can be prefabricated,  with washed,  burnt,   etc.  surfaces 

(e.g.  ÉTI-UVA on the hotel building of Post Office No.   100 in KSbánya).     The 

heat-insulating layer may be polyurethane foam with monolithic foaming too (e.g. 

KTl-nnun I-li.).   The prototype was manufactured.  The vertical vapour ducts 

covered with wire netting serves for vapour diffusion. The wirework strips placed 

during foaming prevent the filling of the vapour duct with concrete during the con- 

crttaing of the monolithic wall. The sheath element considered to be a formwork 

tool in the course of building becomes a structural part of the building in this way. 

J 
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,,     lht. dimensions  oí the elements of the  sheath material determine the structure 

.., ,„e external  rarlfied formwork,  as well as the entire assembly technology.  In 

,iu   ,ast. oi  a  sheath consisting of small elements,   the function of the external 

,„,tk,l formwork  is to support safely the the sheath layer placed beside it by 

filing. Besides the   requirement  of shape-retention  resisting the effect   of con- 

,-,,, pressure,   no other special requirements should be made concerning    the 

,lld,„y of the material and structure of it  as a secondary formwork not being 

urectly in contact with concrete.  During the subsequent  surface treatment of the 

,h,ath consisting of  small elements,  the traces of distance pieces serving for 

.„ape-retention can be also made to disappear.  In the case of sheaths with finished 

.„•face,  consisting of prefabricated large elements,   it  is expedient to make self- 

-riKid formworks.  Thereby,  it is possible to simplify the structural solution of 

lt, distance piece led through the joints of the sheath element.  In this case,  the 

,r,„s-sectian of the external ratified formwork, though regarding its surface it 

,s less than the rarlfied formwork of the sheath wall consisting of small elements, 

,,„ be dimensioned for load-bearing because it supports the buried formwork con- 

.sting of large elements along a line.  In most cases, this support along a line 

„,rms a two-directional system, which can be used as a scaffolding too (e.g.  the 

ÚTI-DOTTROD II.   scaffolding). Depending on the material of the sheath element, 

it can participate in taking concrete pressure as well. 

%   These special alternatives of the industrialized building methods, the cast 

processes,  the formwork equipment,  and the mechanized machine units of build- 

ing operations should be also developed conunuously.  In accordance with the needs 

of the society, if It is economically realistic, the equipment and machines should 

be withdrawn from production already before their physical wear and tear, when 

moral amortization takes place, and they should be replaced by more advanced 

new equipment required by technical development,  coverable by less total social 

work, approaching the international standard better. 

97     As a development of the productivity of up-to-date monolithic building 

systems, Hungary also started to apply the tunnel formwork building system in 
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,„, lju.   !^0's.   The  relat.vclv capital-intensive  equipments  necessary for the 

,uK,ina 1  on-site  technology were   imported.    IIa   Ol IINUKU. 

I-'rendi     systems  are  IK ine  applied. 

„ ,.,,.  .v stems     H  was „ecessarv   to carry »i« concrete 
o,s.   l'or  the   introduction  ol  'IK   S\MUIIS, 

i      . . vi-..11   'is   invest inai ion- concerning 
u,,,nol^   and  building Kclnolo.v   research,   a. well  as Ug 

the adaptation  of  the equipment   in  ming; 

technology,   -he   research  includes  the  possibU   application 

„„al  strength  as  „arde g accelerators  ,„ Uie   rest   e,  t puma, utili.at on 

lrf the  fornir*.   Bu.Uhn,  nvhnologv   research  detenne  Mie   odnction of the 

cl flirmwork  a.  a ,„.„  ,„., the production  pr.K-ess  and ,hc parameters of other 

.Kliines  needed for the production process,   respectively. 

HI Hungary.   Fron, the  point   of view   >t concrete 

,)!   cerne nt-  with  high 

tun ne 

„:,. ,,,„, c.•,r«^ » ,. >• -< «• ' '"""",r •"",,i""-,r *h '""com" 

nination  of these. 

„„ T„, ,U„„cl »M. .••.-..-- P— «•*« ««-"^ " ,Mm """"""• 
„hi;„ ca„ „ c,,.,,,^,.,, by •. systems C crosci character, with dif- 

,,rc„, 3pa„s. 0:nc, „una,,,,, and bu.ld.ng, of Mel character have been also con- 

structed hv tin-   method. 

,01    For the conduct,,,, - the ***** ground floor of pane, building,, some 

enterprise applv a ,pcc... vers.on of the tunnel sheering,  on the basis o. Hun- 

garian d.,,P,fl. By .cans - ft».  « - *~- P-* <° *""* » •""^ ""** 

wi,„ appro*,n,,,e productivity ...r ,hf construction of the grounder   „, the highly 

productive panel-type building nmhod, too. 

,02    For this high degree of industrialisation of the load-bearing structure, 

approbate finishing structures, partitioning structure» shou.d be applied Ü. order 

t    be able to maintain PtCucUv«, on a proper level .n the ,eld - «nishing work. 
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,. ,,,1    Therefore-.   h„llow gypsum  pcarllte partition    boards,   or other light 

,,1|ih,   petition wall  s.ructures   are used for the partition  walls    For the external 

rtJ,ls.   lightweight  wall  elements  or wall panels made by   housing lactories are 

.ipphed . 

„„    l„  order ... mercase the productivity of sanitary  engineering works,  .he 

ip„lka,i<,n „r module un«, i. expedí«. »„h «h-. buddin*  «- •*>. 1»•«. 

„ecause oí the peculiarities of the assembly operation,   i,   is necessary to .» 

„„duce and to spread tbe application „1 lightweight bath cell.. Various prototypes 

have been developed tor this in Hungary. 

Ill4    The industrialization of the thermal insulation and  surface prcec.io» of end 

„alls is a probien, to be soWed.   Different solutions with the application „Í pre 

fabricated covering elements,   or the application o, of the ORYViT „r* on-site 

heat insulating and surface protecing layers, or a ventilated design ha.e been 

jested, bu, the end face design already mentioned in the foregoing in the mante, 

system the mos, products both from the point of view of assembly operation and 

from a structural point of view. 

105 The professional staff already possessed ,he practice for spreading ,he ^ 

„»Uding method all over the country on the basis of the monolithic cas, »in-situ 

building method applied for 15 years. 

• 0*   The produ=,Mty of the building me.ho.1 approached the productivity o, panel- 

-rype „uUding because the socUl work necessary tor the construction of a dweUing 

with the tunnel formwork system 1, approximately 1200-13« hour,. 

• 07   The publication of the pertinent Technical Specification «as ver, helpful in 

achieving the re.*.. Thi. public«!«, contino the designing specification, the 

dimensions - M*«* ~—~ <h« O»•""' *"" "-**" "' „. 
Cremen,., th. con,««. - d. working pian documentation, the guiding principle. 



,„  ,„,. „ort  „r*n,«lon.  «.vi», work,   formwork erecUon and dismantling, 

„„croce tochnnl,,.,.  a« well as ,h, —* — «nin* qu.Hfyi.-g .«s. | 

lu,    „, , „,.„ diffcrcn, . - c  should be «W for .he -Wore« form 
f ,.•ir«P    ili-oend on the width and height ,,H-k  systems.   The crane parameters,   of course,  depend 

of the building. 

,„„    ,„ ,„, case o< B.VnMKTAL .„„„works,  up ,o h .«r*. and 20 n, building 

,., „' u.iding do,,,.,  . 7..-100 m tower crane wl.h 2, m handling radius    can 

„/ „cd.  The crane „„.»la be - the overhead .ravelling ,ype. wi.h 40 - «0 m/mi- 

„„;. hook lifting spec,  depending on ,he height - * building. U. load-capacity 

.„„„id he 2 and 3 tons,   respectively,   at extreme hook position. 

„„ ,„ ,hc case of the OUT1NORD formwork, though -he weigh, of the formwork 

„ ha„ o, the former one. the app.ication o, a smaller crane is nc, p.»«* b.- 

taus. „ wouid «reati» reduce the .«p. of concreting, and the uti.Uauon C the 

formwork would be less by 2S f . 

m.  The KC-type Hungarian container family,  developed for this purpose,  is 

suitable for concreting. 

,12 The application of a conrete PumP in the tunnel formwork building method. 

„nee concreting is done oni» in one third o, the cycle time and thua .be «ili— 

C the concrete pump is very low,  .* be uneconomic!.  A cenere« pump 

ml)u,„ed on a vehicle couid be economici »hen ae»er.l building aite, .re con- 

tinuously  supplied. 

„3   The mos. sui.ahle solution of the curl», of concrete I. hot-It curing. 

with hot-air blowing imo the tunnel». For .he production ci h« air. ft. .ppUC- 

,o» o« o„.   or gas fired hot-.lr blower la expedient, h U n«cea..ry to en.»r. ft« 

,. .he case o, an av,rage air .en.pera.ure below • iO O». the bod, tempe«»« 

,J the concrete should vary between 35-40 C» tor 10 hour.. 

l_ 
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114    The ronne, ,ormw„rk huUdin* «*-• « « ~»" ^^' '^ 

the fo,,ow,ng working procea.ea: '»-work, ««"* <* "" 

«L- - —* «~ - — °— ,ix,"g element8'ttC" 
dismantling, cleaning of the formwork. 

.., hm, ^ ««,., » —... « - «*—• «;- 

ttK „Her work .ype. io«,,. Th»„ the ,aho»r «- - —rah,, -«<• 

organU.„on, .he propon,» « aemi-Ski„ed »or. « * increased to 70 X 

ag.ii.« the 30 % ol .killed work. 

I16    ,„ the c„e o, work formed cc_„, >- " o, «-*. work 

9ho„,d he div.ded «. -ge, .. «h a manner ft* one fornwork se,    con- 

In. one cvCe. ,ho.d mean .„rotate,, «.-..0» *> iormwork ^ 

area.  •S schein, can he 9o„ed m« <.vo»rah,y ,n the c.»e - h«.„nB 

blocks. 

1I7    ,„ the cae - — o, „uUi-store, or h,sh-r„e tower huUdinga. the 

conation o, severa, — -b-Ud he started .,—»,„, - ~ «" 

ing should mean one cycle. 

„.   The «—. .orrowork buUdu* method. - » s„pp,eme«.r, ,nd»s,r,a„,ed 

«I-**,  cover, ahou, 10-i» per cent - the presen, h~*. - «„ng.rv. 

,i,    Ou.ide mass — hou.,ng, as . hui,.„„g method operate «,.h too,» 

.ppUcb,. ,n . ».r,.b,e manner, „ can be ua* ,n Hangar, <» -.«*. «- 

prative ho».,* and ,or the cona.ruc.ion o, aparen, houses me.n,ng abo«, 

TT  where ft> ,— hou-ing P— can he satisHed b, the con- 

JL - M. -« - H*« **« - •— *" ,h" " m"9 "' 
quii ementa. 

«. A. * n«.m - * — "«to * °"",°u"dc h,,h'r,,e ^xr 
co^ic. - .* appUc«,- - ft. *— —- — "« ^"^ 
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practice   and envisaged   in the long-range  plans   also had  to he  investigated by 

taking  toreign  expérimentations   into consideration anil  by   evaluatin them.   The 

research   activities of the Institute of Building Science (ETI)  in the field of 

assembly   operation were especially significant   concerning blast furnace  loam 

slag concrete wall  structures constructed with  sliding   shuttering.   As   a   result  of 

this,   detached multi storey huildings with different  wall  structures,  at  the Buda- 

l'ok Experimental   Housing lístate were constructed between   14r.4-r.fv,   moreover 

with stratified  reinforced concrete wall  structure,   and   in   IWfvS in Miskolc the 

IS-storey,   in   i^rtr. in  Miskolc the 21   storey,   in   1467  in Budapest-Kelenf old the 

17-storey  high-rise buildings,   and the walls  of the Hotel Budapest were built 

with sliding shuttering. 

Y     CONCLUSIONS AS  LESSONS FOR THE  DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES 

121.   In  the course of the technical development of the building industry,   the change 

in the  structure  of materials and structures accompanying the reduction  of labour- 

intensive solutions is  an essential phenomenon of structural change.   The alterat- 

ion of any of the factors of the material,   structural and technological system 

leads to the modification of the entire system.   The capital-intensive  solutions 

applicable in the course of economic development,  by  making use of  machines 

and equipments,   as a technological modification,  as a change of technology,   lead 

to a change in the composition of materials and structures because of the un- 

doubted  relationship between the systems. 

122. In  Hungary,  this change of structurée can be illustrated in Table 4.  (7) 

On different degrees of development, traditional handly walling technology, by means 

of mechanical equipment, is transformed into walling which can be performed by 

auxiliary tools,  by machinery,  then into the assembly of elements novable by 

large lifting machines.   In the period investigated, these development stages    can 

be followed as stages reducing the labour-intensive content of the solutions applied. 

The socio-economic demand reducing the labour-intensive content first leads to th« 
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alterarlo,.   ,,f the dimensions  and composition   of  the  wall,,,*   materials,   that   is, 

the  small   sized burnt   walling elements  are transforme,!  mto  ,(ir,,r,   hol|l>w hl'rnf 

elements,   blocks,   ami   later  on concrete  struciu.es  ,„v  mad,   iron,  basic   mater.als 

which can  he- cast with  l,ss  lahour   mtensive techno.o„,s,   hV   „uchamc.,1  aids.   \s 

this degree   of development,   cement  consumption,   the   remuement   „t  tlu   different 

aggregates   increase.   The different  properties  o.   these  materials  and ilu.r para 

meters   no,   always  following  the  satisfaction  of   human   requirements  ral,.- the  ne 

cessity   of  other  materials  as  well.   The  material   structure  ,s   extended hv  different 

organic  and  inorganic   heat-insulating  materials,   dad.ng mater.als,   ,u.   i„ this   way. 

The extensibility of the capital   intensive  solutions   by  ,„,  possibilities „t|,rcd  by 

economic  development,   by the establishment of hases for the  manufacture of 

structures,   leads to structures  integrated with  solutions  involving a professional 

structure  originating from the alteration of the building site structure (e.K.   panel, 

curtain wall),   resulting  in the alteration of the composition of  structures. 

123. Hungarian housing  policy,   takint  Into account the structural  changes outlined 

above,   will  apply the further extension of panel type building arni,   partly as a 

supplementary building technology,   the tunnel formwork    cast  "in  situ" monolithic 

building method during the coming plan-periods. 

124. The panel-type and tunnel formwork building  methods,  a.s  capital-intensive 

solutions,   are not recommended for the developing countries,   partly because they 

require equipments which are import-intensive for them,  partly  because they make 

the rate of emplvment unfavourable for the developing countries  due to its less 

labour-intensive character. 

125. It is indisputable,   however, that the lower degrees of industrialized building 

be taken into account by the developing countries,   since the process or urbanizat- 

ion mentioned in the introduction i, . „.Ury in the developing countries too,  and 

if they do not provide for building technologies havtag a proper,   then the growth 

of shim areas will have the following trend (Table S). (9) 
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,>.    i hu-.    >i   r lu-  Hungarian  building methods  applied on a   large  scale,  rhc 

,,, ...num.   .<r   large-Mock   building  metluxl  made  ol   local  materials  can he applied 

r   i lu-  divelopmg   countries,   as   tuuetion  of the   lifting  machine   capacity available. 

I   .1   the  intnHluciion   >t  the  building method,   the exploration  of  l<x;al material 

...nice-,   the  economical  methods of the exploitation of materials,   the technical 

propri tu»    >t   availahU   materials,  the structural  designs which  can he made of 

material- «Mined  h\   parameters,   the designing  of dwelling  types   suiting the  re- 

quirements  ot   the given  -œ ietv   should be solved by the adaptation    of the forms 

. •   huai architecture a- a task   of design and  research organizations,   respectively. 

hk   to the  continuity  ot  the  technology,   the   operations  of production and con- 

struction can  lie easily  mastered,   and the trained local population can be emplyed 

umler  the  direction  of lew   leading skilled workers. 

12".   Moreover,   of the cast  "in-situ"-monolithic building methods,  the building 

-vstem (KIl-M utilising local  materials,   requiring a formwork system moved by 

hand ami usable  several times  can be recommended.  This on-site technology 

can be applied continuously  under the meteorological conditions  of the developing 

countries,   and   it   requires  even  less qualification,  for the assembly of the form- 

Aork  systems  can be mastered  with minimum  practice,  and the concrete grade 

which is to be applied for the  buildings having a small number  of storeys permits 

a very large tolerance,  consequently it is also an activity not  having high re- 

quirements. 

12s.   According to Hungarian  experiences,  the characteristics  of the economical 

efficiency of both recommended building methods are also favourable because in 

Hungarian building practice these two building methods have been more advan- 

tageous from the point of view of costs too,   compared to the traditional building 

method. Both of them are less capital-intensive and optimally material- and la- 

bour-intensive,  accommodating to the present conditions of the developing countries. 
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Table 2. Block-type housing (1960-1970) 

Years Number of block 
dwellings 

type Block 
In %  of 

type housing 
In % of all 

dwellings dwellings 

1960 779 

I 
S 

i 
Ì 
i 

i 2415 

6059 

8625 

10235 

10826 

5,98 

14,23 

33.99 

47,01 

53,65 

55,94 

42,20 

1,34 

3,58 

11 ,20 

16,36 

19,16 

19,83 

1967 
45,00 

1968 
43,10 

1969 
38,30 

1970 
30,20 



Tibie   <.   Panel manufacturing bases  in  Hungary 

Housing faetones  ami paini plants capacity year of 
(dwellings)       starting 

year production 

récs ranci Plant  (Hungarian) 

Hunaujvari.s Panel  Plant  (Hungarian) 

Budapest   Housing   Factory   No. I  (Soviet) 

Budapest   Housing  Factory   No.2 (Hanish) 

(Ivor  Housing  Factory  (Soviet) 

Miskolc   Housing  Factory  (Soviet) 

Szolnok Panel Polygon (Hungarian) 

Budapest   Housing  Factory   No. i (Soviet) 

Oebrecen dousing   Factory  (Soviet) 

Szeged Housing Factory (Soviet) 

Bekescsaba »rick Panel  Plant (Hungarian) 

Budapest   Housing  Factory  No.4 (Soviet) 

Veszprém  Housing  Factory (Soviet) 

Kaposvár Panel Plant (Hungarian) 

Szekszárd Panel Plant (Hungarian) 

Kecskemet Housing Factory (Soviet) 

15 00 

13(H) 

34(H) 

2700 

3800 

3800 

400 

3800 

2700 

2700 

600 

3400 

2400 

600 

600 

2400 

1962 

1963 

1965 

1967 

1968 

196« 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1971 

1973 

1973 

1975 

1975 

1976 
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Table 4. Change of itructure of building technologies 

Building technology 

Building    method with handly building blocks 

Medium- and large block building method 

Large-panel building method 

Cast "in-situ" building method 

Reinforced concrete frame building method 

1965 1970 

21,6% 5,9% 

56,2 % 31,8% 

6,3% 52,6% 

3,8 % 4.2% 

12,1 % 5,5% 
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Tabic  S.  Urbanization structure 

Peculation 
(thousand 
million ) 

Growth     Doubling 
(*,) (year) 

Population of the world 3,600 

Population of developing 

countries . 2,600 

Urban population of industrial 

countries 700 

Urban population of developing 

countries 600 

Slum population of developing 

countries approx. 300 

2,0 35 

2,7 26 

1,7 40 

5,0  - 8,0      14  -  9 

7,0  -  15,0    10 -  5 
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